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Tuesday, September 25, 1973Moscow, Idaho
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"It appears to me unjust and unwise that students, who may
never even have taken a coursp in my area, should judge my
competency," Peck had said eat'lier.

Similar concerns were expressed by Barbara Me]drum, an
associate professor of English and hew]yw]ected president of
the University of Idaho chapter, American Association of
University Professors (AAUP).

Me]drum raised the question of the composition of the
departmental tenure committees. She submitted a proposal to
eliminate student voting privileges the departmental
committees at last Thursday's Faculty Council meeting. (The
proposal was defeated by the council. )

"Tliis is in no way a criticism of the ability or
conscientousness of either the faculty or student members who
might serve on that committee under the proposed po]icy,"

'Meldrutn's statement read; "nor. is it a defense of:practice in
the past by tenur'ed faculty who'may or may not have acted
responsibly and wisely

"I'm not objecting to student roles in the review process,"
Me]drum said. "But it's the kind of role they play that'
causing the problems."

Me]drum, like Peck, feels that evaluations from students
Who have taken courses from that faculty member should be
seriously considered'. And sbe suggested enlarging the
committees but having the students serve without voting

'rivileges.

"I as a faculty member wouldn't want to cast a vote on
tenure," Me]drum explained, "and when it comes down to it, I
think students would be hesitant to cast a vote on the tenure of
a faculty member, too."

At its June meeting, the State Board of Education approved
a major change in tenure guidelines for the four state-
supported four-year colleges, a move that was seen as a "great
victory" as far as students were cqncerned.

Now, it's up to the four institutions to come up with their
own specific tenure policies consistent with the board's
guidelines. At the University of Idaho, this is being done by the
Faculty Council, a body which meets the board's requirement
of being "a cooperative venture among students, faculty and
administration."

The past two weeks, the Faculty Council has been debating,
discussing, revising and hammering out a proposed revision of
the University's tenure policy, based for the most part on a
simi]ar'proposal passed last March 28 by the University
Faculty and modified by the new Regents'uidelines.
'-Aud this. afternoon at the-regular meeting of the Faculty.

Council, the revised policy statement will be presented as a
seconded motion for final action before presentation to the
Regents at their October meeting. (The meeting, open to
students, will start at 3:10p.m. in the Faculty Office Building

lounge.)
According to the State Board, tenure is defined as "a

condition of presumed continuous employment (following the
expiration of a probationary period) during which time the
faculty member's service should be terminated only for
adequate cause (tbe burden of proof resting with the
institution), except in the case of retirement for age, under
conditions of financial exigency as declared by the State Board
of Education and Board of Regents of the University of Idaho,
or in situations where extreme shifts in enrollment have
eliminated the justification for the existence of a position."

The Faculty Council's policy elaborates on this, adding
"Rather than being a guarantee of lifetime employment,
tenure has as its fundamental purpose the protection of
academic freedom in otder to maintain a free aud open

intellectual atmosphere."
The departmental tenure-recommendinglreview

committee would then hold a competency review on the

departmental committee back to the university-level

committee for evaluation and transmittal to the president.

But it's the makeup of this departmental committee that'

raised the most questions and drawn the most controversy in

the Faculty Council's two weeks of study.
As presently stated in the revised policy, the departmental

committees would consist of the following as Voting members:

the tenured faculty members in the department, one untenured

faculty member from the department, one tenured faculty

member from another department, and (in cases involving

faculty members on the Moscow campus with teaching-

research responsibi]ities) a qumber of students not exceeding

one-half the number of tenured departmental faculty members

serving on the committee (approximating that number as

closely as possible without exceeding it).
Professor Edson Peck, is one of the critics of the makeup of

the committee, including the provision for voting student
members. "This is not, in my opinion, a reasonable method for
giving students a voice in the University," be said at the
Faculty Council's Sept. 13meeting.

But Peck said he feels stronger on other points of the
proposed policy revision than on the more controvhrsia]
subject of students serving on the tenure review committees.

"Personally,.I'd rather have no tenure at all than a system
with too many reviews," the physics professor said.

However, Peck feels a set-up with faculty checking up on

other faculty members "would promote mutu'al distrqst." And

he stressed the inefficiency and the'unnecessary man-hours of
a committee that would have to review a fifth of the faculty
every year.."This in itself undercuts the work of the
administrators," Peck added.

And finally, Peck said he doesn't feel students are qualified
to make decisions involved in tenure review. "I'm not running

'own the students —even I don't feel myself as a physics
professor too competetIt $O review a fachlty member in History
or English or another field," he added.
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By Lyrin Payne And

Maryjude Woiwode
preference in the center.

Although the student day care center is
not a reality yet, there are two other
services available for parents who need
them.

The first is the Cooperative Day Care
Center, located on Mountain View Road
and 6th Street, in the Trinity Baptist
Church. Mrs. Haunaford, who works at
the center explained their. policy.

"The center is open Monday through

Friday from 8:45 until 3:15," sbe said.
"Since it is a cooperative center, an adult

from each family must contribute one
four-hour shift each week at the center.
The cost is 15 cents per hour per child."

There'is a limit of 15 hours per week

that a child can be left at the center. A

parent can bring the child to the day care
center at any time during the center's
working day.

The major question stands. Will the

Board of Regents authorize funds for a
new building for a day care center or the
renovation of an older one? If they do, the

university could have a child care center

by spring semester. If they don't accept
the proposal; the university is without a
child care center for at least another

year.
Estrada has taken this into

consideratiou. By next semester„he hopes

to see a part time director hired by the
university.who will contact parents who

are interested in day care to find out their
needs.

(continued on page 3),

That failing, an old building can be

renovated to fit state standards for child

care center. If accepted, the university

would provide the bulk of funds from

presently unidentified sources. Pledges
mill be requested from ASUI, the
Panhelleuic Council, aud various
organizations such as the Women'

Center.
Estrada said the, staff would consist of

student teachers who will receive credit
for their work, volunteers from
fraternities aud sororities, aud volunteers

who have a few hours to spare. In charge

of the center will be a director with a
degree in education, child development,

theology, or some related study. The

center will be indirectly under the

auspices of'the Student Advisory Services
and Married Student Housing.

The center will be prepared to handle

about thirty children from two and a half

to five, with hours from 7:45 to 5:15 p.m.,
Monday through Hriday. The children will

be separated into age groups and have

curriculum tailored to fit individual

needs. There will be morning and

afternoon snacks and a hot lunch.

Parental involvement w']]1 entail family

buffets, play activities, and parental use

of the building for evening activities. The

fee for full time day care will be sixty

doflars a month, and about thirty dollars

for half days. Special arrangements could

possibly be made for people not able to

afford the fees. Students will get

o:The first comprehensive day care in our
country was established during the Civil
Sar. Since then, child care centers have
sIirung up all over the country during

es of national crisis. In World War II
the government paid for child care
c'enters for over one and a half mil]iono
Children whose mothers were working at
Si,'feose plants.

:In this time of supposed peace, child
~u'e is a necessary right, not only for

/hi]dren of welfare parents, but for
nu]lions of working parents who want
prcper care and education for their
,Children.

s'>Next month, Santiago Estrada,
esistant dean of the Student Advisory
cervices, will make a proposal to the

rII of Regents to establish a child care
&ter for the University of Idaho.
'-~The most difficult problems for getting
0@versity day care are funding, space
S]location, licensing, qualified teachers,

gram development, and parental
,, oiment. Acquiring facilities that meet

SIste regulations is the U of I's biggest
h]em. This decision rests in the hands

the Board of Regents.
iThc big battle will take place when the

'...,, Id meets from October 9-12. They will

,, lI]e the university's ability to afford a
.,> bu]]ding which will cost thirty

III]OIIsand dollars.

c>'arbara

Me]drum

«rltet.is an associate professor of ntatbe~t] at A]],™h4,,w tha ur]ngtbeterm,of demandIng'n end to the -'reg]tne that had brought
'hat there was inflatio:hi not to be denied (a]though

'
",: "f,:;",,",.

~]vers]ty of Idaho lie~at tb ~ g~ >
Allende's . predecessor, Eduraido, Frei, - it .twas .repriis]on, poverty,'nflat]on, c]taoa, and fritric]da] persistent inflation played a]] ptigii,governnients as ', -

' ~, IIIEII

frNn ]8N ta ]970, Hc ]s ~h as aa ~ ed
".ntservat]ve]y" estimated that 90per'cent of the r'ad]o, str]fe,".What+ed]di()e waiahandfu]of+ n,~with' - .:. we]]). One wonders towhatdegre'e th]s'gr'aYO

aa observer and aot is a member of tl Iaido ~e .. d newspapeie were in the bands of tbe bombs'arid.tanks,'put an end to what p'erhaps represented: a resu]t of po]icies of the United Stiles„Ori]y Ii'cent]y,:ari .

'y.

I

ecotmtty.' Lat]n Amer]ca's last ]teacefu] belie for obta]nag soc]a] ad ln]stration off] ia] .was .nuoted.'s being

By BILLVox]WAN
Buck]ey ~la™sthat Ch]]e.'s un]vers]t]tes are comp]ete]y just]ce and re]]ef fn]sn the ecoriottric teprestdon wh]ch th enthus]ast]c about our ro]e jn Cbt]e; that it had not bach

asionally, %]mani, Buckley descends from ht, U
~

'' ' my kno» dge; tte]ther. tbe greatmajoi]tyof]tapeop]esbave'forso]ongendured, 'ecessay, to use (our) aimeil'force to brhig.'doin the

mary lofty plateau of sustained she]lowness ]unlevel g~~ ]]c Un]vers]ty are ', That the- A]]aude government. was repressive ]s 'overnment of-AI]ende, but rather by critting off cndits;,'!
te with rank distortions and inaccuracies Such was h

- . o be sure,. tbe: th]tt] most contradicted by a]]ttost, anyone who has been in Ch]]e ., loans, etc., we were able to create,econim]c chaos, in

in his blatantly offensive "ana]ys]s" of tb tragic " p
t

versity h Chile,,tbe Tecbn]ca] Un]vers]ty is during the past three yeais.. ':..- Chile. Surely something all

Americaris

ca.be proud of.

wof the Allendegovernment]nCh]]e. 't >ver fltat ttMsfns) by the Cominunists Few'obseivers deny that the average worker was far

kley quotes Cbou En-Lai as stat]ng that so ]a]h,m ]
severs] years before the advent'of Allende. better off under Allende than under prey]ous govern, Aga]n, it can not be d]sputed that during the past three

]fed by par]]amentaty meanf If stuck]ey h d
g or twoyearsI taught at thisuniversityin ments. It i8 probably tra., however, that many of the years there has been considerable turmoil in Chile.

there I would have little quarre] —The recent B
~ m~~p]>]ts "Commun]stoccupatlon.",.„r]ch were forced to reduce tbe number of the]r maids However,onemustrea]]sethat]nSouth'Amer]'ca,stab]]]ty

] Chfleb arth] outbeaut]fey-but,asm~,
uc ey~m~tl th~oftbom~ofehge~ fromth t t 0,~th tthymayl ye~den~. ] fordlpract]cgp~sy ym withth st tus

ey feels compee]]ed to publicly exh]b]t h]s penchant
ende ~vemment Th]s ]s undoubtedly . some of the shortage 80 per cent of the peop]e'had quo -a s]tua«n simp]y intolerable'for 80 to'90 per'cent

m]s]nterpretat]on by implyh th t rdh
'ue; but Buckley should have gone on to say thathundreds .. of tbe people, who have ]]tt]e or not]dng to lose ]n

,socialismandrepressionaresynonymous
~ hfleam would be in opposition to any always known as a permanent way of ]]fe. It shou]d a]-,per]odsofchange.

gove~ent. Such is (or was).the nature of the Ch]]eau - so be noted that these shortages Cere due in large ~, i

yone who has followed the events in Ch]]e during the
democratic process. Chile was probably the.most tru]y to the fact that the lower c]asses were fina]]y aMe to buy

To the charge that Allende was respot(s]b]e for

three years is well aware that +ress]on never
democratic country in the world. Buckley also fa]]s to note goods previously ava]]ab]e on]y to the upper c]asses.

fratricidal strife, I fear that this strife ]sjust to beg]n —a l,

ed a Part of Allende's program. Contrary to what
that millions of Chileans supported the Al]ende The situation of the m]dd]e c]ass is qu]te complex M, d]rect'consequence of the generals'obscene Intervent]on.

ely asserts the communications media were not
govemtent and that th]s support had substant]a]]y one could'asily devote a ser]es of att]c]es to ]ts role h -'s the Lewiston Morning Tribune editorial writer BI]]

left In fact C]]e's most t'
'

ation as attested to by recent]y '+ Amer]ca Many be]]eve that the ex]stence
stantial middle class may actually impede progress to-

abounds. A]]ende lived by the Chilean constitution and was

t o others Buckley concludes with hh(most absurd blast. "What tve ward tarn]ng so sort o ece " '" 8'illed by those who chose to abrogate it in orde'r "to save
en e spc cies. saw were hundreds upon thousands of men and women
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No. 5

Women's Rights:

What will the
Equal Right's
Amendment
mean to the
women of this
nation. See

page 2 story.

!,p'I,.
I.'

k a

Birth Control:

How does a
woman in
Moscow obtain
a safe means
of contracep-
tionP Story
on page 2 and 3.

The Arts:
The A'rgonaut
has a special
arts and en-
tertainment
section in this
issue. The arts
sec@On will
continue each
Tuesday. The
first page is
on page 6.

Photography:

Dor thy Lange
the famous
woman. photo-
grapher from
the depression
era is featured
on page 9 of
the arts and
entertainment
section.
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Noon "Growing Up Female: As'ix
Become One" Film.

7:30 Two dramatic performances

by the Co-Respondents, "Fun

end Games" snd "Enter Laugh-

ing". In'The SUB Ballroom.

Les Schwah

BATTERY

SALE9:00 "The Job Situation in Mos

cow.

Noon No-h(tst lunch with The E(hma

Willsrd Task Force on Edu-

cation. In the EE-DA-HO

Room.

1:30 "Everything You Might Have

Known About Mercy Warrepm

"but never thought to ask."

Friday
9:00 Political Action Workshop.

Noon No-host lunch with The Emma

Wlllard Tesk Force on Educa-

tion. In the EE-OA-HO Room.

3:00 A retreat for-Women only.

FR-70-15

GR 70-15

HR 70-15

JR 70-15

, LR70-15

All prices exchange with old tire

oH car. Add $1.00 in no trade

A "women only" evening

retreat is scheduled to end

Women's Week activities at

the University of Idaho, ac-

cording to Dr. Cheri Register,

coordinator of the university

Women's Center.
Dr. Register said the over-

night retreat on the campus in

old Forney Hajj, will be from

3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 28, to

5 p,m. Saturday, Sept. 29.

She said the retreat is planned

as "a chance to get together

to talk about what, went on dur-

ing the week in an informal

setting."
Cost for the evening is 82

for those who bring sleeping

bags and $3 for others who will

be spending the night. The

meals will be "potluck," ac-

cording to Ms. Register. There

is space for about 50 women

12VOlT-GROI'4

NOW OglY
'wh8k l(4 ri

-882.0630 h~

fxchange

with a sign-up sheet, will. be

available at the SUB during
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bi s men to perform iiiany jobs classified as cornbat duty,

I t
Sy Calla $.choeNer' The chanrltes broujht about by thqtainendmerit will require a radical restructuring of 'Woinen are physically as a +;„navg operations,". said the Journal. 'o one

0 e
Wt f 11

the fnjjjtary's'vIewr of women, now a n'arrow, stereotypical view according to the Aprn such as Pjiotmg an.~
1 j le~~at or that the women who serve can avoid the +Iverslty

'1971YaleLaw Jouiiial;
' ..-

-
'ouidsuggestNatcom lt B t it is important to reniember all combat jI 4

I t

inomentum of the women's 'rights moveme'nt gaiml mumm@ politiM M Currently womrenconitituteappiootjnNtely 16percentof the US. military personnel.. p ~
d dh W dehumanizing, That is true for all partjcjpmh. Mbetwees

>
Adminlstr

jri, 1972.when the U.S..(h 1 "~th E ~ Rj~it A ~ t The Veterans Adinjnjstratlon'reporti that'Since 1966 the educational opportunities of the qj
o n d brutalizing our young

women', there is little to choose," it The 'Uni

GI Bjjjhave been av jhbl toronj)33,706femal s incomp isonto 3,134,496meiiwhoba
~+n g ~y ~ .:uested

.".Equality of ilghtsundii the laitshall not b'e abr'jdged oi denied by the United States or . 1 r
r r. ~,, '. -

'. < ERA gong with the Citizens Advisory Council, have;

hff-:any..-.stafe;.'.on', account .'of sex." So states.'the single-"se'ntence aiiiendment which "Un'der the Equal.~ts Ainendment
" said Gutwjjjjg, "Women could b'e admitted to The national coaiitions s"p g

not attainable without equality of responsibility ~ e to meet jl

44.jn:1923 as product'f an amance 'b'etieen the'uffragjsts" of the National the service under. the same standards as men and could not.be denied assignment to concluded that- eq, 1 y ~n ~ drg~~g of women when the national welfare ro., 'nterests,,

Womeri'0 Party and two Republjcinmembeisrof Congress, both fmm Kansas. Positions'and training solely'because they are women."
' and have specifically endo~ remedying

Em@Right A ~t ERA ~Q nafi au nbyu f~ofu shhs
- ~ S .~ qu~thedrgti gofmen

female urd

22 '1979'for jt to become'aw 'if,13 states reject. the 'proposaj,jt,wjjj be
The minimum mental and educational standards reqtutred for admission to the armed

temporarily lost.
'. 'orces are still mucli higher for women than men, but plans are being made for changes .Job Equality

During t

Atp~t%g t h'veapprcbv~ERA,H wanb hgtl fj tt ratify. Theotl r ~uh t'MmplywithERA
..„-. ~ t I 1

sjtenden(

aWares NeW- Hampahire, Idah, KanSaS, The amendment WOuld require that bOth men and WOmen WhO meet the phySiCal and 'America Will nOt a ebe aie to achieve its full economic Po n ia un esswvery wotnss; enjhusiasn

~> .New York Mjchgan, Wyoming, South Dakota, other requirements, who are hot exempt or deferred by law, and who are within the who wants to work can find a ]ob h P .. M to C„...several p

G g~.Mj ~t;New~~, Ve~~t, C ticutand Washington. draftableage group, wouldbesubject tothedranif jtwasmeffect. for advancement, said President Richard

The fear that mothers with ~hildre~ could be drafted into thehmiiitary servic~ if ERA h

j~~mu 8'~dgd'~erth p~; pp " p ' essa eofER theequgopp
~uni~cjausesoftheFourt nNAmend ent,thecjygs 4 continued

P P .,y o worn: those who favor equality and those feeling they would ap roved is completely unfounded, states the Senate Judiciary Report, which will be the Equal pay for equal work is a basic aim of all campaigners o o " Ibe I Sories w

The Proposed. amendment. would pievent discrimination of women in are of ed -
~ ~ Iti ht A t of 1964 and other state fairwmpjoyment acts would become an existing

tjon, kocjai security, job opportunities, military, criminsl and domestic relation laws.. The report says Congress wnl retain ample power to create legitimate sex-neutral

"The PrinciPal of nondiscrimination requires that individuals be considered on tlie basis exemPtions from comPulsoryt service.. ~ 'ti ted I rotect the female sex would be updated or Rights An

'f individual capacities and not on characteristics generally attributed to the group
"There are several permissible alternatives to the deferment provisions under ERA. Employment laws which were j»tja o P ~ h h fajj d

. 8 f

stated the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972.
Deferment might be extended to women, so that neither parent m a famny with children discontinued altogether if the Amendment becomes law ws '"«bis women ir

"Women have it better than equality. They are,a protected group who In e th as as wouM be drafted. Alternately, the section couM provide that one, but not boih of the category are those which put 'a limit on overtime, night-time wor or r a woman from
I

abortion, s

they are," say the opposition groups which include the Stop ERA C jttee: HOW
parents would be deferred. For example, whichever parent was called first might certain industries or occupations becaus«f sex

'I 1

another w

(Happ~ N Women), and AWARE (American Women Are Richly Endowed), ao- be eligible for service; the remaining Parent male or female, would be de erred, "It is dHficult to imagine an occu ationai hazard which is based on a physicai jll R i

cording to a Redbook article by Calire Safran, June 1973.
said the Law Journal.

is icu o im g; H t e occupation is dangerous, it is dangerous Io

The Draft
The40urnal added that a thini possibility would b to g ant deferment to the individual both sexes

- said the Yale L w Joun al "L gislatures w al
Io women

in the couple who is responsible for child care.
hazards in certain jobs will have to enact sex-neutral Pro ec ion,"

A pmnary objection voiced by these groups concern ERA's platform on the draft, which

states that women would be classified on'n equal basis with men for the Selective "Women have demonstrated that they can perform admirably. in many capacities in the The pxclusjon of wonten fiom certain occupations could not be justified under ERA,

. Service.
armed forces. But, the government would not require women to serve where they are not Laws tp protect both men and women from coerced overtime would become an indi.

so + p

Presently, the induction authority of the Selective Service has been disc(utthtued as of fitted, just'as men are not required to serve where not fitted," said the Senate Judiciary vidualdecision for state legislatures.

June 30, 1973. Although no man has been drafted since December 1972, registration with eP rt
Laws which impose maternity leave on employees without providing job security or

the Selective Service is still required. The purpose of this is to provide the armed forces
seniority credits would aldb be discontinued under the single-sentence amendment.

with a standby pool of draftees in case an emergency revives the draft:
ERA Opponents

A volunteer military force will undoubtedly increase the proportion of women in the

"In general, labor legislation which confer's clear benefits upoN women would bo

seNjbes, according to a University of Michigan business economist, Professor Ross J. Opponents of ERA cjajm that women are physicany inca pae of performing combat extended to men," said the Law Journal. (Edit(

Wilhelm.
duty. According to the Yale'Law Journal, there are no facts to support this conclusion.

Icontinued on page 3l 0((esi
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By Kimi Kondo d to o th Ãjrmary staff. Dr. Glen i th im ry device usA by Henderson
after" pill, he said he would "do what is Although the r po P '",':.:: ':'.:; State

p. Blaisden from the University of South as it is suitable for use by women who medically indicated," if a gir

West Missouri, alsonew, and Dr. Robert haveneverbeenpregnant. Hesaidthough requesting it. He stressed, o g y p

X.tnonardretarntnssta[tmemher. th t «Id nt art cearty recomnend an does not nse diethiistiihestroi which last woman who as O ':, .',:; anew

t„.W tof 11,th Di to
Lewcestsforexams, IUD" and cited a recent article in spring was rePorted to possibly cause immediatelyto attor

'of Student Health S rvjcm, Dr. William .
Most of the contracePtion counselling National Observer for further study.

'ancer in rats.
they

—j '. Henderson 51 was 'a practicing
andphysicalexaminationswilib doneby Regarding diaphragm Usage he Abortion counselling will be done upon I feel we should be the fimt line of -9: 1

ojoy'fo 15 b fo nt
„Henderson and Leonard. Student health chuckled and remarked, "The dia- request; and as Henderson Put it, "If o ' " P ' "::;:::If i

it 'ad'dition to Henderson, who came to
tudents includes PaP smear and Pelvic "do'esn't stock any 'over the counter" time talking about it."

m

I
1965 (He s also

insurance doesn't cover the cost of an hragm bus>ne t dead but almost there is necessity for an abortion, time is ' " ' "" '';:., the b

the father of two teenage girls. )
examination, bUI, the $3.50 charged to» I dd tj n he saM the jttfjrmary of the essence —you don't spend»«Of

draft

Idaho. this year from the University of
exam. And d a birth control pill is .,birth control items such as condoms or

If a woman has a problem that requjret

R„th M,. m,. i th t jh
prescribed,amonth'ssupplycostsaljttlp "'foam

' Feiiowingupabortions
'

' ' " ph s'zed Sot

eek's Events Listed
over half of that charged elsewhere. When questioned as to the polic

Follow Up counselling occurs after any
he would not hesitate to wfer the case Io

emily planning service is also available dispensing the controversial "morn jn- decision is made.. a ot er physician... '::;
4'oe a o e poicyon

to wives of students. This non-student rate
's

610 which includes one month's supply

of pills.
A yearly physical examination is

PPa I

1:30 ChsnneHng end Career
recommended for all college age women

lines

Counseling Workshop.
said Henderson.

~~, I,;-';'ai'gu

7:30 The Emma Willard Task Force

~ "I 8 ~ 'le " 5

on Education.
Both sequential and combination birth

~ s

control pills are used at the infirmary.
ei erin

Th d
With the sequential pill, pure synthetic

estrogeii is taken for the first part of the

pill cycle, and then a combination of

.estrogen and progesterone is taken to

Wednesday
complete the cyle. The combination pill

Idab

combines estrogen and progesterone for

( (It'Ig/ ':.;:.tob(

9:00 Child Care Workshop.
the entire 20-21 day cycle. Combination

Noon No-host Lunch with the Co-
pills containing three different levels of

' ' ~i, 'NALLSTIRE SIZE 'ED.TAX
wjd(

Respondents, In the EE-DA-
the combined hormones are available.

~R70-14 I S35.54 $2.70

HO Room.

Each is equally effective as a birth
FR70-14 S31.30 $2.88

control method, but the doctor will
GR470-14 $30.31 $3.06

e reai Combination pills best

$31.30 $2.94

According to the Boston Women'
ll" $30,31 $3.08

p
Health Book Collective, combination pills

$42.40 $3.33

are best, in terms of birth control and
$44,10 $3.55

df

safety and side effects. Discuss this with
S46.10

ei

your doctor.
An IUD, or Intrauterine Device will be

mal

inserted if requested. The Dalkon Shield

mat

1-Year free Re aceinent

@gag ~ ~~
I

. (I-ienths Guarantee

4..0 C.S su@.
I

~
[

~ ~ 511 S. Main-Across from Dorothy's

4
TIRE SIZE WHITEWALI.S FED. TAX

ASSEENIN:- . I

' 1 I I <-'!';: »5-td»yea $288

SEVENTEEN .
'., i~

'I ~ Multi Mile 4-ply Nylon ', 855-I4 $19.$$ $2.43

';;ill I
'USTOM TIRFS,'ho-Is 01%.6S si,y4

825-15 $1Lee $2 38

+J] p' 'I i' 855 I5
~

sac as $247

Aii prices exchange for your

old Ijre, or add $1.00

and further information, along

<
to consul
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i - Senior-Philosophy
TQ me women's liberation is great. NQ

, individual should be handicapped
because of their sex. What bothers me is

); that I know very few women who seem
:: iruely liberated. Women who want equal

"'ay should open their own doors or even

i",! Qpefi them for men. Also women should be
t

'.'.;

I Rs sexually aggressive as men and not
'.'. leave up to them the burden of initiative.

g.;.; bophomore-Advertising
"The only way it has really affected me

,:.-:,, is that its changed my attitude. Before I.
-':::-'. hadn't given it any thought whatsoever I
':ij ipas brought up in a regular society trip
'!„:)yphere there w'ere assigned roles for men
p"",.RRd women. Now I realize that there
;:4shouldn't be these roles —that the onlY

'< role should be that of the human being

'x 'SQ, I wouM say that I am in compje«

agreemenj Qf equal rights for women
'heywant 1 take on that'responsibility."

Offers:
" Black Light. Rentals
" Free Estimates
" Charge Accounts

I',
k.

I ~—

And

S3Q00serviceman available for electrical work
We have a servic

of all kinds... large or small. We also have after-

hours emergency service.

S3200

Retai stoc s'I k has been increased for customer conven-

ience ...see usee Us for light bulbs, fixtures, wiring sup-

plies, portable heaters, etc.
, „'Sa<gppywl<ddh~oh

<Wgtk+pymi<.".hm

F<hjmh<gwm:w kmw< .„

go'.'u
I

Rugged. Earthy. That's the feel Qf the boots af '73. Soles and heels are high 'n'efty for puttin'ith pants.

Th I ~ tw -t ed in Brown and Gold leather uppers. Lace-stitched earthboot pairs Brown suede and
The lace.up is two-tone in Q

leather uppers, S3p Q„d'S32

"We Make Service And
'eshman-Engineering >

"I think that women should have the
same Qpportunites as their male
couiiterparts if they are willing to carry
the same weight and avail themselves to
the same situations which would aHQ»Q
'special privileges for their sex

"

A vailability A Reality"-

'

~ ~

a;ai = ec;roc
Moscow 882-3714

QEPikRTMENT STORE —MOSCOW

SPV<nh<JO<gglny<llng- .:':, .:,',.'. '-: ': —::"-::'.:-o<: 'jy ' O"glh',t" <hOO'iem

exploitation~conthuHae~~~of " - . - '""'~ " - - .".' - f~ I . 1-~~~':Mm

o poouiioi"iondowi oo goy,the. young poiooiioio wbiio woo<uk<au'd <ooi<uom<o
'

<< ~ ~ ..~;.~'<<bp h~,'
o<m <n<ogm<u<d iboi mlgb< Idbo<wlm bo ~u ym<b ''::—: ': '::., -: ',",i poo'i iio'nio for ibii ihuldl<y mood<mon<. oi <ohe<ldir'<bo'fduho <oiiidu'<km<up<op<<op:; ': [:<i I: . '::

mp<y ~moph'om h u b~,',"liboru<ion".mom< io bo o ioo rodin i o <oiooiodphi<mou um.,:..: -:,
I

gbo:emmndo.'depondmoo:oy, womon,' ' "':": - '
'on:iinpiiooiion, poinio' finger ioo bio<mini<'nd:,sjokkjosmeii'or:,,i, i, |.advantaN owrw,,Wy&vj.'made women still struggle against basicagy relatestoboththe:question'ofmarrja

of our exPerle ~", uP.rjour,'oPP rtunitjes three unsolved feminist Problems.. as a degrading institution and aroma
for education'y ~ f~"0 ~~ >~My, in the struggle for'identity; as control over her own body. Aith~ WHj „1'o H ''Front (Vj'et Cong) —Black Liberation violation of the sanctity of

'womanhood'nlightenedpub c sentjmeht for women, the institution of marriage ha0,; much work has been concentrated hl this,
™y'.

,'Army-PQPWr Front for the Lib ration and paint a,vivid pictut» of.women being
'.

ij T discuss Qn ~y wj ve more courage ~n a major hstrument o«PPressjon.'rea, glaring jneqjiaHtjes h Qp'portunjtjes';
~ +< ., ','f palestme ~tc. AH three'names are 'marched to the frorit lines in time of war,ear

I to take the ijghh. wh ch belong to Even after the issue of suffrage was won, anjj salaries„stjH exist in th world of', To'thumb shut your''eyes at the end . ','commonly associated with terrorism. I being forced to work in the
.;woods'hem;...Thusfar women have been the a few individuals reminded womeii that business; theie both Hmjt aiil di inote the 'And disso]ve of sorrow. '~j the name is too radical to reach the 'hopping down trees and otlier'oeqouaHy,,' I:;.!„,.",;

Ents
'

mere eChoes of men< Our laws and thedemandforsuffragewasonlylialfthe jndependentwomanwhowjshestoremain',We make new'stock from the salt; ..."Tijoderate people needed:for'chahge to nonse'nsjcaj things".IrerhapS4 fewwomen;:,,','";;;!em..; ~ constitutions, our c~s and codes, md jjqttie~ the whole definition of marriage so This econwnjc dependence on a male.' notice you are stark naked.
' '; come an't. -'; "- . 'iH, undertake such . enoterprises ..it~g the customs of scj@ life are aH of and family and the women's role must be dominate<4 ijocjety js a major factor h the 'Iow about this suit- .

,

''. Leadership too extreme,, certainly will be only those who aie suitedt to . nlscujlne origin. altered for the woman to ever become sjownessofchangelnthestatusof women
,

Black and Sotjff but not a bad fit. Secondly as with most groups seeking to it.
The true woman h as yet a dm~ of the equal to lier male counterpart; Tennessee and jn the attitudes of women of and about'';,''d~ ch ge, the leadership that;@t <

Real Dichotomy exists
':,'„'utur." 'ia in, an important feminist at the turn themselves. A woman trying to make her'; > I t> f ~f,, the most publicity seems too extreme. I'l agree that 'a very real dichotomy

El a&SCadyStanton. of Se ce<ury wrote in 1871: "'If the own Way jsdeniedatajmosteveryjevejin ,

'it h wah P, Q q,p
Tak the poor devil iri the street he's exists in American society today. That

ause at theageof seventy-two enfranchised woman should still be the worM of competition withmen sheis'" g
~ . '

,'.4 ainst fire and bombs'hrough the roof.
''Believe me, the 'H b ou'n it. constantly beirig bombarded through'the men are in many: ways the more

e

compeHed to remain theservile,docile, 4enied her identify as 0 wo~ hr, y uryy 'edia with terms like '!male chauvanist privileged class. Many men have a ver
eekiy-acquiescent self-immolated an4 vgjdjty ~ a separat, entity apart from'ow your head ~~ me Q empty' pig," but the point is, he didn't cause the real fear of losing. their domination (no

'

poor Tbe lustorical oppression of women is a self-abnegative wife, there would be no man .,,'I have the ticket for that. t exists to4ay, though he may matt~~ how nomina
This search for selfhood is the whole,''Come here sweetie out of the closet,

p .... 'oncernofthefeministmovementtoday„';WeH, what do you.think of that?, it. Th it tio i tion edb b, o, A 'ju 'hereitjlr'often
mo o o o, o here the husband, as in a concern that should extend to, other','Naked as paper tostart, Sjd t'0 of I, H ~ d fi itin of 1't .and
surprising deg m of conthmty emerges prehistoric times, is the supreme ruler, levels in our society. It i itll;,'ale superiority come into play, along
between the ideas and concerns of the old that the difficulty arises; he will not impor t that tta' 'But ln twenty-five years she'H be silver,

with too much ignorance'=and too.many
and "new feminism. The continued surrender thisabsojutepower unless he i;;„,„.„,„, .

h
eq ..'.~fHt 14

Thus, Women's Lib is interpreted. by petty mind games.mt $ relevance of feminist writers of more compelled." ... The feminist strive for a "room of om's A living doll, everywhere you look.
,

many males as 'an attack, a threat, their 'easonable change predicted

4 thanacenturyagojsameasureofthesad It is essential for the institution of V 'W lf
It'can s'ew lt can cQQk,

o ap"y, f'rst 'nstinct is that of defense. Many men In closing I would like to predict that
I'. ja o P o y mamage to be re+xamjned and re- expressed in the 1020s Tbe crea>v~'It can talk,,

4 I 4 g 1 h ~ b th 1ty
irs ins'c '

woman needs to be accepted as a human ',It ~, there is. nothing wrong wig it.'threat to their masculinity (a very movement wiH come tabout (slowly
ative i.'<w The radicalism of some of presentday marriage must come about, one based on being, withemotionsand experiencesthat lpou have a hole, it's 0 poultice. '; nebulous thing at b,st—but very, very perhaps), that these changes .wi

,
'wor,'

'H be
rtain ~"..,,'< women liberation groups is frustration the equality of each partner and the. are uniquely, "woman," dgferent but, Vou have an eye it's an image. 'eal to some of them) by ridiculing and reasonable and by no means abhorrent «
i and '',,'f and outrage of more than a century fulfillment of each individual. The male equal to the male.experience The',M boy its your j~t resQrt making fun of the movement anyonessenslbllltles Whatthealar B

~i3 exPloding in violent reaction to the dominance and female servtiiy of feminjststruggjefor identity —"thethe,',WHj „o it '1, it.,'. ' '; th t th y Hl.b fom
-':':; continued exPloitation of women. Kate present marriage relations is a weak woman a 4~am Qf-the future is

------- — —-- -- ——— --- — —-- —— — --- ———------ 't th 4 jf+astrating
i„'8; Millet, one of these radical feminists, foundation for any lasting bond between a„ issue that ca„not Overlook~ that Q Q + 1 k h caring for chHd~n an4
'.i<< argueS in bur bOOk n<uuui POP<<minn<inn <WO POOP<< und i< u<POO<u<iy Oui< nuguiing muoi noi ioii. Pnoo iho ion<do oi iomuo things which they consider to be-

j 4'i relationshiP between. the sexes is a forthewomen. inferiority, the <'eaker 'sex," is cast ~at~ ) ~i demeaning "women's work." Anyway the
.',:i'' poli i o — pow r struggle in which Sexual oppressiori in our present society id, h iH be Our Bodies, Our ves changes are coming, and I for one hope to

each Other as hllnlan beings,'ith unique welcome them.
a 4 lkl

pe'y

ts of women's existence have another. "The tr o ",. Women c
. d

y ." 'y R', o pjoitation undergone profound changes in the past li bl d fo

enandwomen, safer childbirth and abortion, effectjve exciting h H th t o h
eye s a ow. ispes s a ows ms a

ew decades. Improved contraception, wifljoineffort toatt i th t o l. Iti . price, farsurpassest a o

g 'the basic male treatmentofvenerealdisease,havemade 1 „1
~I:.'.;,«Tninanc«female submissiveness possible woman s contro over er own

'p Pattern that is Prevalent in our society. body, physiologicafly. But the mental, ' literal y every possi e ween- e-eg )/
i defending yourself agamst menmpaws. ,',4 . ——,," PA„

Women of all ages will discover
Erica Jong - Fruits and Vegetables, Holt, Rhinehart and Winston - 1971

pertinent parts, among them Puberty
childbearing, not bearing child, and '', "' '; '~"1 ' ~Q P <p

Sixteen Warnings in Searth of a Feminist Poem menopause. (Iwonder about that word)
1, Beware of the man who denounces ambition;

p c of celebacy, theo~tjcaHy i. which for so long socjeb has judg 4,'~~ 'le+ Y~(ggY
his fingers itch under his gloves. ex sts, homosexuality, heterosexuahty,

,i,
2. Bewareofthemanw Q enounceswarfth h d ceswar andmasturbationarehandledwithactua,more impractical than buryi g h lf th,'' jg

dks',
through clenched teeth. world's mental and physical talents?

e basic thrust of the book is an DQ you~elf a f
Mjghtening, straight-forward look at ....)E'-

' 'is penis is tiny and cannot spell.~
>~ p oman s changing response to her own

ts Q rotc t o exuality and conception of self. It'
.- i. ';: .esi.n,.a>to„neon,ega wqmq„

p o yo Qm cry. g utbimxqj „.k. „,".

Tn.g.~j ee 44.~ L ~ 6. Beware of the man who loves your soul;adicai", ~
'' ~

he is a buflshitter.
I

Oll f'e$Qllg
wnbut >;i CL

7. Beware of the man who spells son of a bitch as one word;
Uo f I

he is a hack.

„fbp
Qfessors

"DQ you think women's Hberation has 8. Beware of the man who loves death too well;

ease the -.,:: affected you? And if so how?" he is taking out insurance.

n with a 'his question was put to men on campus 9. Beware of the man who loves life too well;
time lt '; last week in an attempt to discover some
an4 ell, .: of the views U of I students had of the
to aHy:: feminist movement. 10. Beware of the man who denounces psychiatrists;

h t
-', he foHOW»g opinions were among, he is afraid.

ure that 'hose collected during the at random
11. Beware of the man whQ trusts psychiatrists;

he is in hock. I

5 uSenior-Forestry 12-. Beware of the man who picks your dresses;
,< op

"Basicafly, deep down inside, I think
I'e always agreed that men and women
were both just as capable. Along with this 12. Beware of'the man you think is harm ess;

I feel that some of the women libbers who he will surprise you.
lcarrying it to extremes are closing a 14. Bewareofthemanwhocaresfornothingbutbooks;

'.y o lot Qf minds to it because it is taken as a he wifl run like a trickle of ink.
mQ»j~~:.,y joke rather than seriously,"

s flowe love letters;"Iworked with women this summer for 15. Beware of the man who writes flowery love etters;
1

: ': the forest service and they, are good he is preparing for years of silence.

i':; workers. They can do most if not aH Qf the
that 16. B f the man who praises liberated women;

16. eware o e
gS"y (

':: iobs men do if given the chance.
he is planning to quit his job.

arshipsbe

m m

Graduate-Journalism

My wife refused to change her name

', when we married. She also refused to fail

; in "men'" field of work. At one time I

Moscow's New Eiectricai Contracting and
I-':::,' condescendingly feel sorry for every-
!::;:Qneejse. Service Business ~ . ~

Sophomore-Radio-T.V.
"Idon't know."

3]2 College Avenue
5 P.M. Monday thru Friday

8 A.M. TQ

EM6RGENCY: 8882 3766 M 332 3106 P 8yyi
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From The Secondhand Life
Of Corporal J. A. Linderman,

by William GruberUnited. States Army
decided, although the part about the
20 centimeters enu]d have been
exaggerated. He had heard similar
stories, only slightly less.
spectacular, from several other
sources. Still, you could never tell
with these old Germans.

Linderman poured himself
another drink. The three had been
sitting at the table for. nearly an
hour, and the level of schnapps in
the bottle now stood in the middle of
the gold lion's head on the silver-
and-black label. The schnapps was
not a heavy, dulling drink like
American whiskey. It was light, ]ow
in.proof, aud it was possible to drink
it for an entire evening and ndt
become brooding drunk; only
eonversationa]. Linderman drank
off his new glass in one swallow,
then waited for Harry to resume.
He had the distinct and
embarrassing 'feeling of being
studied under a microscope when he
heard the old man's voice, softer
now, but abrupt:
'You'e sure you can get us one,

then?"
"Itold you I could."
"We don't want you to take

unnecessary risks. We have a
delicate situation here, and your

The American soldier sat in the
tavern with two German men,
drinking from a green liter flask of .

Wacholder schnapps..'. Linder)nan,
the soldier, played with a tiny fold
of the starched white table cloth
and listened idly as one German,
the tavern keeper who wies called
simply Harry, talked about the dry
Hessian winters and bis successful
architect son in Frankfurt and the
character of a new lot of Mosel wine
be bad just bought for bis cellar.
Linderman knew that the old man'
rambling talk was part ()Lan

, elaborate ritual which had ™to])e
performed before they could. begin
business, and he knew that
eventually one of the two Gernytts
would -introduce, almost
iudicental]y, the main topic. He
knew all this and still he foubd

, himself growing impatient with the
,men and their frustrating custom of
first talking mund a subject, as if .

,. nothing ever was important enough
to be hurried. Linder man rolled his

:- shot glass slowly between bis thumb
and index finger, watching the clear
flat'isc of schnapps move on a
steady plane around the glass, and
he wondered if he had enough
money with him for a girl at

vRenata's place later that evening
when be heard Harry begin.

"Someone made it through just
'iwo months ago," Harry said. "Just
a kid. Your age," he said, nodding
at Linderman. "He made bis own
mine detector out of scraps. The
damned thing was accurate only io
20 centimeters."

Harry paused, as if to give this
last fact time to make a sufficient
impact on Linderman. Lindetman,
obediently, made the necessary
conversion calculations - 2.si)
coo)pkpogocu )o )bo kocb - and then
whistled Iow to show that he
appreciated the difficulty of such a
feat.

"Just so," Harry continued,
indicating 20 centimeters with the
spread between two of his fingers.
"He had to crawl through on his
hands and knees. It took him
several hours. That's something,
nicht wahr? Knowing all that time
that just 20 centimeters stands
between yott and death?"

"It's not snmetbing I'd want to do
every day," Linderman replied. He
drank off his Wacbolder quickly,
then chased it with a swallow of
beer. He wondered, as he always
did when he listened to the old
German's tales, whether or not he
was being put on. The story was
probably genuine enough, he continue te page 7
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;repgkgt fgege T~
spoken on Middle-earth. In the years between 1954, when

:,That sentence, spoken reluctantly by a cur]ous, home- the book came out, and "the present, Tolkien saw his p~..'f . 4 -
' ~

iovkvg small creature with furry feet kvklp preposterous vhhadevvklp hpvhkd from h khvkiful hi ieihraie Ahglopkilev: 1[ 'dX t [: V ~au 1 ~g g g'~ gg?g7p l
name, is slightly enigmatic. But some 10 million who savored The Lord of the Rings much as they do J ~Igp g~gg J. ~Lf IpM L%f ~%i%p

,.passionate readers round the world mill instrantly "Grahame's The Wind, in the Willows or T. H. White's
de reCOgniZe it aS the real beginning of one of the great fairy Thw Sword ln the Stone, to hundreds. of thousands of U.S. by Jt)hit Ht)pht 'by. Tolkein never made the artistic

ti]equests.inmodernliterature.Frodo]saHobbit,three college kids who made Frodo a national figure and .
' .- 'istake of allowing bis characters to

feet or so tall; The ring is magic and'dangerous. It turne'd.the loreof Midd]e-earth intpaway pf]]fe.'In]088, Tolkein's popularity made bim a cult discourse as authorities, but as Beings

renders. the good and weak who wear it Inv]sil)]e,:but it the f]rst paperback edition of the three 'vplumes pf the hero, a ro1e that made him 'with their own values. Each suspected

. provides both the power and the itch to dominate the'ingspltl clpse tpM0000cpp]es]n theU $ Sebo]arsand ulleomfpttab]e'. Hehasbeentbesubjectof that they might be part of a larger

world to any bad and overweening personage who may critics had at first admired his books, while tracing down numerous .'critical reviews, including scheme, but could not know what it was,

of Mordor for
' 'hose by such luminaries as Edmund He next observes "Sauron and the

Wi]o dWHAd 0 oftb ot Nt oIE1 Tb o g ofS." the praise of friendship) to Beowulf. Then, with such
Ringwraiths coursing through Mtdd]marth to seize it. popularity, the story was denounced as escapist fantasy

journey to the, very heart of darkness, to Mount Doom in,and "nonliterary cultural 'and social phenomena." Tolkeh (Houghton Miffli, 1972). bod] t of il, o 1o

Mordor, and drop Se ring into the volcamc Crack of Attempts. to straitjacket Tolkien's story as Lord of the Rings is a three volume continuA his existence in a noneorp~al
'

to be destroyed forever., contemporary allegory were updated too. In the '50s, book, with the prose alone running weH form when once destroyed, and how his,
Midd]marth is verY nearly as.large as the United critics averred, Sauron was reaay Joseph Stalin and over 1300,pages. When ii is eonsideret] purposewillliveon.

States east of the Mississippi. Frodo and some true- funbling, heroic Frodo was the West. from such wide areas Tolkein drew bis Next are studies of the "Free Peoples" (
hearted companions endure Ringwraiths and Barrow- Agenialmanwithalargep]pewho]ikedtogatherwith influences, Master of Middle Earth is a —the Hobbits, the Ents, the Elves;and 4

- wights, hordes of Ores, who are Sauron's shock troops, friends and trans]ate Ice]andic sagas, Tolkien bore ail
To]kein felt that fantasy's "Secondary of the universe, and Koeher takes this

and much cloak-hhdhiaggerikg. When Fvodh triumphs, this stoically. He worked away hi other books
finally, and destroys the ring, it is only with the perverse (Silmarillion and Akallabeth, tales about the creation consist nc and " strangeness and dominant now might not always have
collaboration of Go]]urn, a pitiably evil creature with a)id early history of Midd]eearth, to be pub]]shed woutIer ar~]sing from the]r freedpm from 'een a]pue as a rat~]pun] belt)g attd may
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froglike feet who sounds a bit like Oliver Twist's Fagin posthumously). But he did point'put that literal-minded tbe domiiiation of observed fact..." notbesointhefuture.
and is one of the memorable minor characters in English folk who object to fairy stories as escapist mistake the Kocber takes this thesis statement and The Returning King, Aragorn, is given
literature. wartime escape of the deserter (bad) for the wartime examines Tolkein's work to see if it was his own chapter. Koeher feels that

The white magician who made all this possible was an escape of the prisoner (necessary and good). Fairy tales consistent in these Wnr]ds. The Arag«n has been the least understood

OxfordprofessorofOldandMiddle English,JohnRonald represent the latter, Tolkien continued, and correspond Conclusion: Toikeinwas. and least studied figure in the work of

i Reuel To]kien, who died last week at the age of 81. to the primordial h]man desire —in a world of poverty, This book, for its rejative brevity, is )tot To]kelp, attd sets out tp rectify this error.

, Knowing that an imaginary would must be realistical]y'njustice and death —for the "consolation of the happy ]ueomp]ete. It iS an analySiS Of the WOrldS Arag«» ShoW»S Man, iu hie rise

m

eqquipped down to the last whisker of the ]ast monster, ending." To]kien even coined a word —Eucatastrophe — and figures that To]keiu er ated. It is not through the ages from slyv» «ieutatio
!
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u eTolkien pqt close,to 20 years into the creation of for this happy quality. Eucatastrophe gives the reader
among Tolkein critics
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man's name. He had not expected detai]s. E]th«Harry hh lf did t ~"—.; ]th,th .:b th
' .th E t, the same]less inside hj

tiis Pth« 'e w s know the eht]reboPerat]oti Pf the P]an.at Zone, notjtenk]]ometers away;whPmhe .'.",.-W:-2 ~ dac- - ~j -':-'~=-~- " ~r"-"=~-":-~:-:P,;.:s-S - ~ ~ ' '.~."', 'c" ='~':: .

uot in the script, as far .as,. this stage or, as L]nderman.suspected, hadlnot.seen'It(28 year]I. Hariy with'the '( ( ~g

'Ip 'lr .-. '.,::-'e *

Linderman was concerned, and his the old man did not consider ]t necessary brotlter'who wrote]ette re'ar] "when ', z ~ " „,'] -'' ', ':,-..:..', ',: ',: i

Npw this other man spoke for he while and then began to rem]nIsce about p]annetL.'.mined y to chess, 'somehow, 'I '.:' - ' "l, Q ',. 'l,

But you understand that we inust be field in France-these)sjeem~tkrbt Jait~ ]shed ha]4'-head'nt] sagging be]]jr and ( I . tk,
~ ~ Iti

absolutelr certain.'. Be smiled. eem. and Lfudernuuikmw Dwrn wohjd bine eym that actually tjterttjy ': " 'jj I! b . l
/oI

' j '' tt
r

Illus::'
A

"Not for ourse ves. We'e not the be no more talk of bus]ness that evening. tw]nk]ed, the laferfect German,]nnkeep.. sl ) 'l fi. '-: J ttt] "": '. Fi I ..I(' I

k
oueswhohavetocomeacross He pushed his chair back-from the tab]e er, framed ]n h]s bar by the heavy thn-' .- ( ( .. gI; /. - - l Y ~p~, j

The man's voice was"smooth and andgotuptogo.. bered ceI]htg'and th]ck lead ghss win- . Ik hi',, Q. / !g .I i . N'Iq

persuasi«and Lfnd«man fe]t his "You won't stay to finish the bott]e?", dows and scattered tab]es all covered f, )g )a
'll g, t~j $

' hl::I,'

j Liedermac wished he could place "Not tonight. l'e somejbiag ejm jo Mmtjngun~jajds+hsroaPicdermstrs
this man. He had seen him several do." f]rstdmay]nthetpwn:

«m
times before, but he did not know The old man looked at him.straagely, .Ha rjccc 4 aga wjegeht'a I/ 4 lf

j s I
It

what part he was to play. unnyp pie he 4'ut, danke, he had said, speaking for / 4,''.,','5:I p'.'~; y ) j '

aysin such a hurry well...so thefirstt]mea]anguagehehadp a ti el, '' kp / jdpp„.
'I ' i-, ~pl

acht s gut, Junge." only with textbooks. And then he ordered - ...,~,,~ ~
in s cificall toHar

"It will be some day next week," pl d, ht lse? - bee 4 rryhd, ' f! ~
' '~' ')II ---- —--uaL

HarrY said. "We must wait until we snapping up his jacket. immediately corrected pronunciation'- L'in ~a~ u~ '! (ll I], . ~'I ~ g I,,-
can be absolutely certain about the YoumustlearntorolltheR's,Junge-and gx w ' '::l',M. 'E A, '

I s t I~
-

d

weather. Can you get us one on such

short notice?" correcting, prompting, leading the way.

The guestion tirought iinderman up The town was arandomclusteror gray reojrrr
'.

I

'e I
l
't. I,

'

g . r/

sharply. "For the third time, Yes Yes houses with red tile roofs set near the -Whereistheborderfromhere?
Yes I can get you your fucking grenade . basin of a small river valley in the Rhon -You haven't seen it yet?
ailytimeyouwant." . Mountains some 15p miles east of -No, Ijustgottotown.

iI'All

right," the other man said, Frankfurt, and from the narrow dirt -It's just down the road. Ten minutes,

k
touching Lindernian on the arm. "There's sidewalk of the one main street you could lnaybe. You want me to show you?

;,. noneed for us to argue. It' just that once look across the valley to the smooth bald So on that first day he and the old

g) the plan reaches a certain stage, it can't crown of the Wasserkuppe, the highest innkeeper had walkeddown to the border.

pQ
be stopped. So we must be absolutely mountain in the area. Summers when the They went out the rear door of the bar and

II;certain...."hisvoicetrai]edoff. big white cumulous clouds piled high across the rectangular courtyard and
f v+Lt . (

k<goingtobenorea]danger forus. Youand sportsmen from nearby Fulda and narrow dirt alley past the stacks of
"Actually," Harry was saying, "there's above the peak of the mountain, rich through a sagging wooden gate, down the'

I g.]will simply create a distraction. When Hersfeld and even from as far away as garbage. cans and broken fences and I/ s th u'vsts>I e k

~~t
my brother hears our grenade explode, he Frankfurt brought their gliders to the embarrassing cluttered piles of backyard

4, $
rm'hr
::;,.will wait for ten minutes to Rive the East town to take advantage of the dependable househo]dt]ebris that main street passers- — —.— -

I I the grenade from his pocket and he]d~t

p„",,,;German guards time to investigate. Then hot updrafts that spiraled up and away by were never meant to see. The houses now, he would be just the diversion The ., ~ I'bl k 'lose toh]sbpdyas he hung his jacketonae than five feet in front of him, was simp y

from the mountain, an4 pn a clear day'lt stopped after several h~~d~~d Yar4s and main ~~~~t was going tp be ~t~g~d some ,a dee er, indistinct patch of lac ness in

Ir Grr
a the ni ht. Their extreme caution seem

aHadozenormore gave way to open meadow, and then miles to the south. Linderman lighted g

lue and yellow sailplanes Harry and he had picked up the main road cigarette and wa]ked on and listened to
v

to Linderman too elaborate,.too . ay
'

I klbIbriefly some months before.
';,.:::;;name. It was Mohr. He had met him circling slowly and noiselessly above the which narrowed, became rough from his thick rubber boots crunch and squeak painstaking, and ln his mm s

whole conce t became slightly comic. As

cumulous clouds and the updrafts were bottpm pf the v HII
y floor. Now in the winter the disrepair and dropped swiftly to the onthehardpackedcnstofsnow.

Linderman. groped his way down e Linderman looked at Harry, realized he

I I creek bed he found it ha o ge a v

r)
gone, and so the gliders were gone too, the creek. U h d Li d th

4
'

rd t be]g th t was not joking and then took his jacket
II

he was nor merely watc ing sori e a1 t h' d from the branch and laid it gently in the

; dangers," and the days were short and uniform redandwhitestripedgates, lookinglikea ' western movie.
'now. He trasferred the grenade to

his'ountry

railroad crossing except that no He met Harry in the courtyard behind western mo
-What sitlookup ahead, e ?

s]ceved sportsmen of the summer had trainsranthere andso the gateswerean ..the tavern at]]:3p. The sky was blacked
v

- Looks bad, Cap'. Four, maybe ive ir

» p" and co]4+Yed unexpected eyesore in the gentiy rofling out by a thick cloud cover, and a fresh

r

hundred Comanches.

vacationers who wore glossy black boots surtlmer farmland. They drew closerand layer of snow lay on the hard winter
-Think we'e got a chance. its size. The sh'ape and feel of it in his

' anyway. Ypu will just be a...diversion. and quilted vinyl parkas and goggles Linderman saw the coils of barbed wire ground. Harry looked at Linderman - g

ded "M«e Wacko]4«?," ...,- tinted a deep and smoky green '. ': . ' ii;: jljsthat fp]]owe4'the contpurof the ]and in a " questioningly. I inderman merely nodded .

Linderman slid 'his 'g]ass? across the " ']i]f a mile ff) thi east pitthe tOwn ]ayl v'ong'and'mdnacmg ]]n4 ondeithS,.B]de 4>IOP and patted the pocket of his jacket.

"e ""'e thOught A d erso It the bOrder ZOne betWeen EaSt and WeSt the rOad, and he read indiSbelief the huge "Dann geht'S ]OS," Harry SaiMTheSW - ~~ 'tie w4

essimPIY was not real. A diuersion listen Jed, Tou Germany, The guard barracks was set uP threatening sign that towered above them kl r (
-'linoskuparoundthoserocksandccontend/uersion Cll high on a small mountain to the south, and sai4 simply Lebensgefahr: They walked quck]y through the I V(M~ ALT L'H6 GARDEN L OONGE

;rt
.work back down the ttulchand latch help. some distance in from the border. A Minenfeld. darkened town and then crossed the main

-Sitting m a bar ln West Germany detachment of about ten Amer'Icans had 4pmething to think about, eh, Junge? Street to the north where two deep rut of febNDWtcKBS OR, K6 tstSStuS

I,,reading from an old Hollywood script," been stationed there permanently since AH that death lying there, waiting. It's a farm Path «essed th«r«k p FBAVtsttte4C FQGSH 'HOHC HADE 8%AD

'::he said suddenly in in English. the end of the war, more for form's sake been like that for 2p years now. packed dirt and galvanized-pipe culvert

:- "Bitte?" Harry said, cocking his head than actual need, along with a smaller I.inderman was strange]y moved. He Harry sto'od on the culvert, listened fehetzbjdtPICH BphR putts 3Cb APL~:Oo PM.

ln surprise. numb,r of Canadians. The French had gazed across the broken field and briefly,thentpokholdofthesagglngwo &VeRY HONDA'TttROVCH t"b'b44Y

; "It was nothi'ng," I.indermap replied, been there tpo some years ago, but now wondered precisely where the mines were r»ling»4 swung h - - Y "th
talking once more in German. "Iwas just they were gpne and came tp the area only buried. How many? and how often and c~eek No fpptPrlnts '"

. thinking out ]oud." He drank off his for»nua]summerNATpmaneuversand. how'egularly were they spaced?»«, »4 he mot'p"e4 fp

g~'~<lg ]+/I~ ~ ] j~Ijf''j<lg iI j~Q~
Dear Argonaut: department is composed of some very, haps we of Idaho can 4o what the great own skin. A bear would just as soon have

> This letter, hopefully, will serve as the shaH we say stupid people. Most "in th earth ak h so far bean too chicken you for lunch and a Califor

'-
receipt of yotir request concerning an know" Idahoans consider the latter tobe toattempt.

Prefertomountyouonhiswall.
ALL SEATS $'1,50 DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD BB2'3013

t4oorsy ]He ~~l~m~ for Your the case and retire tp their bullet

',newspaper. I find myself somewhat bedrooms when hunt]ng season starts ub]]thed, the boear, mourning dove and "" " ry
I M igVART THEATRE—MOSCOW OPEN6/4$

'uzz]ed that the renowned Vanda]s an(] Curious V»da]s would wonder why
' 'nd yougettosPendalotoftimeinBoise

I 0
elands]ettes, being rugged Idaho types such an insane policy was written into un]an4 game bir4 (except pheasant) (Afateworsethandeath) ifconvicted.

".;should require information of this sort. ]aw. It was fe]t that many hunters, season 'should be open. Remember your J.Puntington Boone, Esq. j C
..'Llv ULLMAN —EDwARD ALBERT

PG PARENTAL

w uldliketopointoutnow, Argonaut,- particularly those from out of state (and —= = == = = = = = = = = = = = = ——
li 0 . GUIDANcE "FORTY CARATS"

.;;that any outdoorsy information I may we all know what state they'e out of) w ALL sEATS$ 1.50

a'possess has to do with hunting and wpu]4 have difficulty discriminating
II

FREE
:;fishing; sports designed to keep one from between a man and a deer, or even a man

,"Istarvin'g, ss opposed to reggony thicgs andapheasant.yheactuaiityorthiscase
Il~

CERAMIC CLASSES
I,'''.,'Ike hiking, camping, and mountain has become that Californians are such

poor. un rspor.hunters that the only thing they can II
come anytime Monday. wednesday or Friday afternoons, or wednesdaY II '~ ~ rjn~eg vp

find in the'woods is you in your sexy red 7: + 'ou pay onlythe cost OI materials.

shorts. Classes held at:

iw
personal honesty requires that I amend II /A t9l'i7

this slightly. seven years ago in salmon, II I I I Ip, 4 4 I Sg
I

a+tasoghihe'Se 'ajbjpjhoU

Idaho, a seven year old girl was shot by a !
I

'/ j/I Californian hot-redder while shuiding on ' 412 sOUTH MAIN IoooII™rutg If'QOI

a state highway waiting for the school
II

'
MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843

/ i,// - bus. She was not wearinga redcoatbut ————=::::..:.== = = = = ==.1@LMjQOLQ
I . // / Tv the Outvrf Stater Waa Still able tO find,. n=.,d.,-.-,.-,-,-.'.-..--~ m

- =--== --, —.
r / g.

w

r y

her and recognize her as a deer.
7.

The lesson here is obvious. I

j / /r'/ ( /j recommend that all ldahoans intendingto MagaZinea ants jv,,;.

// „I/ )Y hit the hills in this, the year of the beef

shortage, wear Army camouflage outfits !!
/r

"' I, ipielnam leftovers) which can be

purchased at anv surplus store. I also I, „w„,„s-s-
suggest. that the Idaho Fish and Game

r
)

keep the bright red clothing rule in ef-
Ijohr'T 'as jsyT srANDIjr&

/ /
r'eet only for out of state hunters. Per- I

I
-;1'kkktkhL-

"' +" . ',' .'I'!
,'

d

THERE

Tae Kwon OoU

'. Iimbing "sports" designed to make one

';, ]j], uncomfortable, and in some cases, ir
(Korean Karate j

k;m >II about camouflage or the lack of it
'"'I< hunting. The state of Idaho requires II ]24 S "'IIV

j Vjginro

eil sorts of weird colors, none of "
jhow Pliers instruction in el

hch coordinate, be worn while hunting.

A

p

I

L

Ee theory here is, of course, that other KOreslt Tse Kwon DO.
~~

II(ers will see your reds and oranges'lasses For All Ages.
4 refrain from placing bullets into your ~

rspna] space. Alas, as is the case with QQg f gEp. p:pp p.M.
'st soci'al theories, the practice bears, h

resemb]ance to the theory
' Member of Interrlatiottal I]t

Hesearch shows us that the vast U.S.Tae,Kwon Do '.;::.WALLACE SELLER
jority of hunters shot in the field are Federation
aring those bright colors designed to <

P them from getting that way. This 1
++IONG THlg Ag Fog

tI,,:„'"'.I'~~'g;-.":;@~,'j< II

icates one of two things, or possible,
" . j. Your state pish iind Game TWO FREE tESSONSr
Partment doesn't like you and wants to I

You dead; or - 2. Your fish and game '

14
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Starts At Low Ebb, Finishes At Walsh High
:-Sy. Cvnia Mnmhiii

.FOr. the first. pirt ''Of theyShOW, that there iS nO mOre tlianf]Ve Or fOur'arbra Strevjxand On teleV]S]On." Aha, ht pj's] sjon Waa h, pm~ When I coll
piomotjona]'" snags and - technical thousand people in attendance. Listing the thit's what I'd sooiier be'dojnrgr ret~.. I gazed ]n awe as a frisbee f]les

*

I",', '!. d]ffjnn]tiea'ere aS rampant aa Ithe Vi, numberS in reVerSe Oifdei:tO S]gydfy that TO Say the leaSt, the StOrieS, Were by from One part Of the Theater tO anuther ": ' . ': ' 'Is '''- . ri" ' 'inii
";lf ii 'oughkey hiaha]f assedly run hofTte]]o.- the amount of people w'as decreasiig first hnpr'ession just another hyped, drag.

'

sudden]y the 'lights djifi, and the, more ''.,-': ", . - ',,f )''', - 'eul
~ ', . ~

The.irookie;antics of the sound crew, rather than increasing, due to the fact. band, trying to.makeva buck jfp a highly than lethargic crowd comes to life. ",' '
"; '~', >4 ', con

resulted in a forty-minute delay. This anr'hat many a person, it was rumofel, had competitive business. Unfortunately Someone appears. on stage, announces
the fact that B.W. Stevenson cancellen . askedfortheirmpneyback. when'they finished, that was still the that'oe Waish and Barnstorm are:.,due.to,illnes, began to distract .. Amjda]]theconfus]onandde]ay,ad]ac impressionthey gave. Theleadsingerdid coin]ng aboard. The fragrahnce of the

'ignlfioaniiyfrom an overall flrsf fauksyfromHRFLahbsarsonsiagsio hlshssiionifmfuaodgiswari.ufsbssi simosyhsrs starts Io ohangs
impression, of the nights expected announce that there will be no smoking wasn't guff enough though: At one point cons]derab]y, as Joe 'unes hh guitar,

'rection. during the conceit.. Seemi 'that the this garden variety vocalist, doing his and motions to start the first tune.
BefofrtheStoriesbandcameonstage, surfaceof the theater willwjthstandithe upinostoto fidget and gadget about the Nee'd]ess to say, Joe Walsh and

there was ainp]e time to take a red eyed 'mating of a buffalo herd, but JIot the hot stage,'. decided to add some extra flavor Barnstorm «re a good act, but to be quite
glance "aroi|nd ]IIe structure.jtse]f. Tlie ash'ofacigarette. '

by reeling around in circles, only to end honest Joe Wahh-is-Barnstorm. Theex-,r+ g 'rf o Shouedifice of which s speak, is inappropriate- About this time, the American band, up by accidently kicking the lead guitar J~es Gang famer, suddenly'akes the . ':,~;,Mah ''o.h'~-'. l,;,--,, '
I it dE.ly Called the PerfOrming ArtS Theater StOrieS drifted On Stage, immediately '

P]eyer in the knee. YOu'e gOt tO knoW rejgnaof the guitar and StarS tO ride. AS '-'"'":,.'„.,-. 3, '~ '"""'
. „A.n '-l', eXCel

,Inappropriate because it fesemb]es more striking .some gro'ss abortiorial chordss that 8 inch elevator shoes gotta hurt. The good as hjs music is, you can't help strain ':-":-",";-";,";,'.,:,k -
':':, ':4-: ".,~~ wss

Iof a co/]seufn than a theater. The seating much to the disma'y of many individuals tNo exchanged nasty glances, played a. your, eyes trying to find Jimmy Fox and 'I'<';„':';,:.',;-~~',4+; i,, '
der o'

the building goes in a complete circle, As the Stories waded their .way .though few more vulga'r notes and the end of the the rest of the Old Gang, jamming right . '~:,.-:";, "'iraq E " +"'""~'",:,.':;,. ',,,';-::::,>",::5 I~-.<-, ing Nencompassing the stage with allipossible the first deafening song, I was suddenly third or fourth song, I forget which. TIIey along with Wa]$h. You don't see them, but; ri,'id:. ':::%~ ~, ~ - -~~.:tu(,tj-'.-"«.'J~, +~:-"4
angles. available to accessv .It has the less than enamored, and wished I was . began toboremimore thanfloorme,soI aralsh tries to make you feel as though

<
"«'j"„:< ',... ~ ' '-~" I @:- j. Op. Ipotential of housing 14,000 screeming doing something else. When the first song went to take a piss. As I started to walk they are present. They do about dn hour of ' ..-..—

~
meanies, with a sliding spotlight'gride,'nded, lead singer Ian Lloyd put my out;Iglancedbackonstageonlytonotice

1 he James Gan was one of the few better moments ai
that the organist had'encountered a faulty ., Joe INa]$ ]T, fofmefiy with the James Gang, was one o 1 e ew e er moments ai

believe. eve'yone+m cable, which caused the audience to.act shit from their new album, and then

u~s one tonight sh'ould realize they'e missing prettv negative]y., decide to call it it . WSU $ Septem e est conce .

perfoi
rema]

We'e zooming along some strange Canadian highway, and Blind Willie is just you'l have to be on top of things." Guffaws.
'

uinginding from their Edmonton gig,'harlie Bicker is driving the big green ,I lean over and ask Mike Hansen, the band'$ manager, who they'e going to bc, I Nras gf

~mg nose»ts fr m Jaxon, the band's myguard. Everyone seems to recording for in Seat t]e. "Epic records. We'e already b,en in the studio once over

hemp'«y gasp]«t'robab]yb ause thenutonthe Edmontongig was$ 750for there, when we did agape for Co]umbia. Then the shit from ]be C]jve Davjsgrugo]s

scandal hit tbe fan, and none of the groups that C]ive liked were going anywhere for

'olumbia.The A and R man that was working with us quit Columbia and went jo
'

r I ' p
' ugo g'th P p C uP ddsc S"it Epic and now they're putting us back in the studio again fora two-hour tape It']

T

/s r, ~ ~ . d ~ we all like that....funny thing, we'e really popular up here in Canada, but down in happen eventually."/1 I fj I /1 &/l/1 i f I f0 Ihsgiaiss there' no place that ws'rumors popular khan Mosuow prabably because "Ail ws have Io do is hang in there," Frank adds. "Evsiybodvin ibis band wiii ' w~j . g ~~~~ / g re'e'e done severJi] festivals around there..." wind up working somewhere in this business for the rest of their lives. It's easier for If.-'4 ~ Y h

P o~ me, I suppose, because my whole family were professional entertainment people,1.t/era tr<WXp
there got goof taste, y'know?" 'He takes another hit and goes on, "You know that' and I grew up Nrith it. Everyone in this group is good enough to make it, and we'l ai] t:-."p Lets I

true, People want to get off...ifyou get 'em off, they like your act. It's as simple as go as far as we can. It'l make it that much easier'or our kids..." l -,"c;. straightr r~ ..that. There'salotofbandsthatcomethroughMoscowthatgetpeopleoff,but sofar The carload of Blind Willies is silent, and everyone falls into the dream. A record ";- f)afjcjo]

j we'e the best. It's the same way up herein Canada...not too many Yankee bandsdo for Epic, a]ut single or two, a couple more good albums, some t.v. spots, a coup]co(';;:.'„-' musif

y g < d g g i d ~ g ~Ma ~, the circuit we're on, and we'e managed torea]]ystandout. Th]$ isn'ta bad bread- 'jjg tours, maybe a sound track or two... maybe B]iud Wi]lie jsdestjned tobecome '-".*".. indicate

and-butter circuit up here..." the next A]]man Brothers, or Grand Funk, or Black Sabbath, or whatever the big-

The group falls into a discussion of the super4runk creep that jumped up on stage time A and R men dream up. Why not? Somebody will. Skill and luck... there must, h'~ Sarah M

in Edmonton and tried to kick a hole in Les Marrihew's bass drum. "The bastard be a mj]]]on American'musjcia~jth the same dream. Blind Willie feels that ';:,""'ao, a.
really freaked me out," Les giggles. "Man, Jaxon came up on that mother So 'hey'e on the ihreshho]d. ::"," puSSy ffI

fast...thanks, man. You were right there:" He gives Jaxon the peacedope "Here comes the border," Craig says, and Charlie pulls the Cadillac over while f,."'gv bcf]

handshake, and the gigantic bodyguard blushes. the band disposes of the rest of their stash, After the car and people affe clean, we ', ", sho],...N
bY Les Canards "We haven't really bad that much trouble up here," Jaxon mumb]es, and pull into the check-point, and a couple of space-women in a Datsun recognize Frank. ',".I found

everyone nods their heads. "These Canadian gigs are a piece of cake.." "Hey, you'e in Blind Willie," the blonde one says, and leans in through the '-:; ]Isvjng n

"Hey, Jaxon, did you see 'Enter the Dragon?'ou heard what happened to Bruce wjndoNiof tbp Cadillac. "We saw you up in Vancouver! You guys are out of sight!" I +;, ]afjy's u,
Lee...you better quit pjledriving that weed, or you'l wind up dead from cannabis 'Thanks," Frank says, leaning back. "Maybe we'l see you later." call me
poisoning,"..Craig Karp says, reaching over the back seat and handing Jaxon a ]it Editor's note: Blind Willie is no longer playing at the Capricorri. Hopehlly they --.:... from hef
joint. "It must be because you physical dudes are so fine-tuned that the least little will be back in this area someday. When they played one of their last sets at the

Capricorn they received a standing ovation. When it was time to close, the crowfj
"Just last long enough to get us through the Seattle recording gig, o.k., man?", stomped and c]apped untii they forced Ibe musicians to play one last song. -', his horse

Charlie says, taking the joint from Jaxon. "We might Cet attacked by Croupies, and , dappled
I r ]des: u]P

stumbled backup the creek and theybad that's it. He made it. Go Cet yourself

fpoked baCk pn hjS fe'ar fppt. (he Was pn noarlyraauhotlihuroadboforuhonoiirod some sleep; lungs." Lindorman felt ibs

Camera nOW, the WOrld SerieS: and it WaS a lOng fly
"""""""'"

lm.H!;.I;,'ld'.".i„"'ll.'k":.;;,"„'l,'""
Frankfurt was a]] right. Or Berlin. I wish

ball to center field)"
They Sat in the bar and drank kirsch. there's one place there where a]] the

co'n(ifufudffuugpugu7 "Goahead,"heheardHarrysay."Pu]I into the earth and waited for the. With beer chasers for warmth and Ljndelman anil a second American tab]eshavete]ephones? You gothereand
it. Put the ring in your Pocket. But don't exPlosion. He lay Pressed close to the I jnderman wondered exact]y what it was soldier, whose name was E]iot, sat at a if you see a girl you like you pick up your l: 4V

business with the grenade was to have mi]k it. Just hold it fin and don'- ground, felt the cold b ginning toworkits thathadhappened tohim Harry]ookelat table in the bar and drank beet They had phoneandca]]her."
solved all that. But now, as the event squeeze." way into his body, felt the vibration of h]$ his watch been sitting in tbe bar ever since their "Is that right?" Linderman asked., o'"A]] I
moved closer to him, Linderman found it Ljndeiman yanked the ring free wjtb . heart aud the heaving of his lungs, aud he "He shouM have started by now," he guard shift ended ]ate that afternoofi, and

"A fact. Listen," Eliot said, "do yofj I
'

going tfduff]t to g asp the actuality of it. The his left hand. He held the g~nade tight, felt his own unconscjousinternalcadence said.
'

they stl]] wore the green utility shirtsand want to Co on down to Renata's later Some]bin
theft of the grenade, the plotting, the forcinghimse]ftorememberthepressure'f time fa]ter, break and I"e" " e "How]ongwi]]it take?" high-toppedcboots and heavy f]anne] onICht? Harry
small tasteofa'ctionexistedforhimonly 'be applied so. as not to change it crazj]yjnsomestrangeneutra]gear.Just Harry s]irugged.g "Fifteen, twenty jacket liners they used for protection "They'rea]]fatdownthere." 'able a
asan abstraction, a loose strip of pictures unconsciously and thus trip the firing when he was considering rajsjng4is head minutes, Maybe more. It's bard to say. from the co]d when they were on duty. "Sure they'e fat. Who wants to Ce! jff . speaking
in bis mind, It was impossible to'it mechanism. He felt the cast iron casing to see if anything had Cone wrong a blast Let'$ pope ours was the only exp]osion "This is a pisser of a town "Eliot ajd bed with a skeleton? Anyway, you can't '; sucked Ij
himself intothe reality of it. quickly draining the heat from his hand. of light from above pierced his eyelids tonight." "How iong do y u th' th ' t set them any better in this town.": and then

-You ll have'o come down here in the He held it and looked out acrossthe field, and he felt the ground tremble beneath LInderman drank off his kirscb and keep usherel I don't know," Ljnderman replied, . u swa]]owS
i o i ." 'w ong o you in t Gyre going to

winter. We'l throwacoupleofsriowl lls straining bis eyes at the snow and him and the night was suddenly full of a ouredanother Hesethlsbearjngforthe "Who know$ 7" Linderman r ] 'Maybe]ateron. Hey, Harrv!" heca]]ed.; light, an
I

intotheminesandmakesomenoise. Scattered pat'ches of grass and be roar of jnc~djb]e violence. Jesus. he outside and braced himse]f SD be cou]d
''"'" '" '" """'Twomorebeers." cuniilluetopageg: wander.

Was.the whole thing in the old man's wondered again just where the mines fuuttered, /peag Jesus diff I throw if lsy snsughy accept the distant whomp of the yet +++++++++f++++N'++ f4'++++4'+++ f'f f"f+jp'p+4L+4L4L'64M;,. ]I had
mind then, already? Impossible to tell, were, and was a chain reaction possible? andbhe pressed closer to the ground and „„ex ]odcd mine A t;st
Linderman thought. Wa king back to his and then he.saw Harry look at his watch sensed the blast take shape and move
barracks he was aware of unseen shades and then the German's rough voice was .toward him,,an actual, menacing. conclusjon of tbe njgbt s

was necessary for the successful

fof meaning, and of a range and depth o filling his head. "Now," Harry said, presence, sl]PPingover the grou"d toward it, and to bis surprise and horror foundexperience orever out of reach. Even "Now!" and Linderman saw the old man him with the silent chilling swiftness of a that he actually wanted it. They wrmjd ba
': wku

hand sriggested more a small orange, or drop flat on ]us belly, his hands covering drifting shadoNr on a summer day.,iff)fg j faf hsr dyjjg~/@ hjrscjp sef sg~gj j)lock
r :;::

havrauk'san old baseball. The trigger mechanism the back of bis neck Linderman felt the thing move over him,
., barracks

sat stop the ovoid shape of metal, and Liudermanrockedbackonhisrearfoot hot dry, lingering, almost, searching
foreign crgaroftss, not speaking. Then /yern the oufside

seen frofri that one aspect it looked like'he was on camera now the Wor]d wickedly for a target, finding none and
there wouk/ be tbo sudden fhin raffle of eutomafjc I, There
weapons, lollowed by a single chl7ligg whump ol sa tiny hat on a cruelly mutated egg. gy Sefip$ .'fuf lf wng o/ogg //y be// fe genfey /klh/) then just as quickly it was gone and be mfhe. Than nofhing but fhe si7snce, bmken nnw snd

Wit

himlre ~ pjfmsppjs, Linderman thought sud- and fixed his eye on some invisible target heard the diminishing echoes move away again by tbs bark of a dog roused flem shrep. The oldden]y. gy ggaf esscfly Igfe ~ pinespfds far into tbe fje]d (fhs ynnnoy fagged ap sf fbfpd, and up the valley. Then there was nothinC germen would pour anofher drink with'haking beefs,
'nderm.'j

'Jusf whsf Ikey cuffed fhee m fhe movkra Aef was and threw hard (andfbeyekbfenfle'sfhnrw jufhs 'ut the dry rattle Of the branches as they and tba cmneya would move in ah tha Anmyicaa. aver .I
:; prudence

. jt leagp possible, thea to pull the pin-with youy plate, if'sgm'ng fo.be close,it'sgsing fohe close!) rocked above him in the wake of the coo/ gogaff or maybe Njfchum. would ter the glass i e

-'et Har
teefh7 gaper dhf II easy aenrgh And Aude bgny aud as I.inderman'$ arm completed its explosion and the gentle sound of blasted

'hy, foa darans of fkuea Linderman iong swjugjug arc be found his bod pine needles falling slowly to the earth
genfly fo let some of the liquid spi7l over ontO the lloor

exchange

is y saying solflp and wifb pyscficed fhveyancm u7hs dead
.: some iig]

;.'took off hjs gloves and put his index fo]]owing hjs arm's motion down to the the sound soft and wet like the rain. He i i .:;: Nras in F
':finger in the ring and cautiously tested ground (fake covey/ toke cmrfl) and then felt Harry tugging at his arm, pu]ling him

its resistance. The mechanism did not suddenly his face was ha]f buried in tbe up and back and he Crabbed his jacket and twe]ve-thirty Har said abru I] "WG]]

:!Rilfj toe]E
Linden

give. He tugged harder, but still th«e snow and he realized for the first time I II II
that nig]

was no yielding. Af Iessf rsf pmf «g w»'hat the snow had an actual real distinct
.: acquire

sfagu4 he thought. greek your ™tn'jmp and almost tangible smell and he thought
': annular I

if. kgb fhgt wss sometbnfg Ibsy badn'I »en Idem it odd that he bad never noticed it before. a '.: a tree. If
bbn. «e hef caughf fhem m one ifh gr bsd hsy Linderman squeezed himself IGHT BREAKFAST '
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it is always enjoy'ible watchfng'petiole by Mary Ellen Nyb

do what they like hest,yiel that Is,ig) I
had the Privilege'Of IfloinIIo @turday.night.
B llet Folk came holne toprerformjfor u

ave een a little 'stiadier.

ag~ti washadlyalL:.
""

Prevlousjya few.more p do

The stage'in the univeisjty aiidltorium

Is at best I deaf. & ..~er the
th'd".,Ci.g r

circumstances I think'o thev .did 'a The', I: rfoimancen consis

remarkable joh. It would be Inteihtoing
to'ounth'ow many times we use a fobtball

'tadium and compare that with how many
'neswe will.use a performing rts

"Celebration", a modern e
t r, Ã it ever,.'operns, th t h. Count'

P'arts,: choregraPhy done

ommunlty 'conger')s, IJniversity
Paulson. Frankly, I had

~
1 ptoductlons plus now sour very own baflet
1

ompany I have a feeling:that m a
mmirided'me of poorly do

ity our ~~1~~ ~yst~m Is slightly off
by th'.end they were right on

M'anwhlle back to the Ballet Folk
e fact 5 t the audience was

o1. Thepostuming was out tandy.
the music; By the way, the muse Pr

T h I ally, however, I think there could
elebrationwaswrlthnbyRo eWFlack

g o e Improvement The rear flat for
nd Many HaOawray. Next came exe'q ts

N cht was so busy and poorly done
rom the "Nutcracker", music by Peter

t d t cted from. the above mentioned
Ilich Tchaikovsky. This fantasy

excellent costuming and dancing that
f t f t The

continued in that tradition in this

der of the sets were well done. The light-
s excellent except that the timing

The P ajor offering of Se evening was

."Celebration", needs some firmin
"Ceremony on the Op n Plan", music

. I 'ell aware of the ~rental by Aaron CoPhnd, chor ograPhy by

oblems road companies havewith sets
eanneth Allyn. This is the story of

hI g d66 to Ihe very facI Ih at
CaIam ity Jane an d her adven tu re s in the

h on the road and must deal with
early west. It was great. It is an original

mstances above and beyond the call
d t . A f

mances will probably work out th set change "Ceremony" followed into .

As for the dancing itself,'in the main it "square dance" pulling the audience

where tlfning was not what it should have

b nandtherewereafewliftsthatcould
to ping our feet we were all right

there with the dancers.

'j Writing Roughilho
by M. K. Schoeffier

sun-beaten desert, but it seems apparent

Qts get thitlgs straight right from the immediately that Sarah Miles has
reluctantly chosen to ride in company

p~cing', playing at the Kenworthy, is not more dangerous than the country. Four
*;,."',j 8 musical, as the title might seem to desperados and one refined lady sPell

Ifffiicate. It is a western. Cat Dancing is rape...or at least attemPted rape...for at

the name of an Indian woman, played by least two-thirds of the show; i.e.
SarahMiles.BurtReynold'siscastasthe approximately every other scene. The

man, aside, who loved 'her but didn't director really got alot of miles out of it.

pussy foot around when he found her in So don't prod your date to stay awake if
bed with another man. Meaning he the first scene is missed, you'e still
shot,...well...When he got out of prison, he bound to catch one of the half-dozen that
found he hadn't accounted for. a Cat follow. One begins to wonder. if Sarah

i'-:; having more than one life. This time the Miles walks that way from so much horse
+'ady's name is Katherine ("My friends ridin'or...
',.'all me Cat.") Crocker. Running away Seems as though Burt Reynold's has
--.:,-'. fromoher husband, she runs into a train merely gone through some sort of time

rpbbety. When robber Reynolds sees her warp since his role in Deliverance. He'
e;: horse, he orders it be brought along. But still fighting guerilla-minded backwoods
:.'is horse stealin'ets him more than a apes and he's still got dialogue some

:,. dappled gelding, as the fourth partner script writer composed from a box4op
rides:up with the reins, jokingly plus contents of one alphabets cereal
explaining, "It weren't my fault she carton. Talk about a man of fewwordp! I

,:,,: wosldn.'t fall off."1'« ' '- « '" i - hiIyefi„Injqjjffsg)jflpprdsy>)„icaIPuiateb~
Now I don't kboiv''ahoh't 'th'e yhostflb words aboutohis words number. greater

';, Indian country and getting lost in the hot than his words.
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St. George, Utah. 1953 by Dorthea Lange
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Season To Your Own Taste
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I

MEAT BURRITO i I li g,

in her last years about the impetus that .

sent her into photography, then not a
woman's field. She noted that
photography and especially lasting

photographic work threw light ori an area

life and was the result of involvement.
- orthea recognized about herself that

she had much more iron than those

around her, She liked the process of,work

and doing things where when'you are

finished, there is something that exists.

Her paf'adox was that to be deeply .

involved in her work she haII tO become

invisiAQ shk Coill|'ph pjfs. ShfQtl(,
not direct action, she recorded.

A selection of the work of one of the
greatest U.S. photographers is currently

qn display at the Student Union Bldg.
'Dorthea Lange has had her work

circulated probably more than any other

photographer. The dominant theme of her

pictures is poor, working people. Many of
the pictures were taken during the
depression and are strongly reminiscent
of Steinbeck's Grapes of Wrath people.

The theme of.the SUB exhibit, which

runs . through,.Oct. 5th, is. women .and

aatfutsf sfuchf jtitk89»as! 'dIIbfbQave Twlth,&
Long'Memory" or MMother'Caring for

a'caredChild." Lange herself only talked

illy they
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" 'IIey, Eliot,'Linderman said, 'do IIo

I'ourself iri the third person?'
! conneued from page 8

g gory tggg g Of "Sure,"Lindermanreplied.
"Thanks Take it easy

"
"Show us your head, Willy," Eliot "Sure," Linderman said, snapping his

laughed. "Tell us about your wound."
"Head?" Willy said. Outside, Linderman felt better. The

"Your head. Show us where the snow that had been falling most of the day

never seen it. vr froze as soon as it touched the round.

wigy iwiieberi bis body nervously back There wss no one in sighs on the streets 1 i . j,fsvvv CvpT A FAVpRr Ts
endiorib rbenremovedbiswoolstooking Lindermen walked io the edge oi town, 1

. '.f PRf R pp S Tgg T
(

cap. Hfs hafr was completely gone from and then, mstead of headmg back up the
I

pp Siipv 6

his head. On the top of his skull, running mountain, continued to follow the road to ARE 6TjLL CRrrsT

for many inches from front to back, wasa the border. When he reached the row of I I - noisy'F — Allb vosr

raised and viciously red jagged line. »tt«cdfencepostsandtangledcurlsof ]
Linderman stared at the huge scar with concertina wire he stopped and looked

disgust forcing back e sudden spasm oi around io make sore be wes crone..r
WpjN5f5 m

nausea., the only man alive who knows She ~otry good

'Ti's e good ising yoo weren'i any sk id. Lindermen beni down end

ieger, jyigy," Eiioi rnngbed. "Come sii scooPed oPe trig tlendioi or wee snow nisi / r Q dhhr

hereandhaveadrmk patted tt mto a hard ball I know ceotyts I

"First pee-pee," Willy squeaked, koogo «'s iost--it's iost...He took a deep /

grinning. "First pee-pee, then drink." breath, cocked his arm, affd hurled the 1

Thenheshuffledoff to,the bathroom. ball as hard as he could into the mine p
Linderman stood up suddenly, "Here," field He lost sight of it almost ) D

he said to Eliot, handing him a ten mark immediately in the mist, and then, BNOa
note. "Give this to Willy when he comes s««al long seconds later, heard the soft ) em OaIsa

back. Tell him to buy himself a whole»gueplop when itfelimanyyardsaway. 1 marmaa
bottle."

Just the plop, then nothing. Linderman ~ )

Eliot looked up in surprise. "You'e not made ~~other snowball, and threw it in a )
oin are oov" siigbiiy different direction, end then

l

'N Jgg.Ep dSIVgrp .

another. Both times nothing.

Eliot stared at Linderman. "You want '» shit," he said out loud. It was the 1

io leave bere end go on down io vegee generei curse oi the veteran
r 1 jIIQ jI @F ft ~ggL3 Cl!ws7

Renata's?" serviceman. It meant nothing, it meant I
' ~ ~Vcb

"Tongs.idoniweniioiolligbi." everyibillg. 'Crazy old men." Their be

turned and began the long walk back up J
"A little." the mountain to the guard house barracks-,

Eiiot shrugged. "Suit, yourself. But treading carefully on the hard and . ~~~~~+~~~+~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-+-+-~-~-mw
listen: sign me in tonight, will you? I treacherousice.

don't think I'l come back until

tomorrow."
Ed
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"All I know," said Eliot, "is that I'm

going to go 'crazy in this town for

I 'omething to do."
Harry brought two new beers to their

table and set them down without
speaking. Linderman paid for both,
sucked the creamy head off his own beer
and then drank half of it in two long
swallows. He could feel his head growing
light, and he relaxed and let his mind

';. wander.
It had been one week since he had

,', thrown the grenade, and a feeling of
unreality about the entire night had

I settled inside him. There was'he usual
confused flurry of investigations

!
,;: whenever something went wrong in the~:

:; barracks, a few brief formal questions,

~

... and then the incident had blown over.

; There had been nothing to chnnect him

.i with the explosion. Harry had spoken to

ff, him only briefly since then, and

~
.'; Linderman accepted this as mere
:; prudence on the old man's part. He had

-'et Harry's brother only once; a simple

'xchange of names, a few shared drinks,
.'- some light conversation. Now the brother

.: ftfas in Frankfurt to visit other relatives

l and to clear his own political status.
. Littd«man had expected the events of

that night to grow inside his mind, to

<; acquire new layers of meaning like the

annular growth rings around the heart of
,'.: a tree. Instead, though; he found that the

I.I experience was drifting away from him;

I
« the scenes that made it up broke apart,

floated away and so lost any internal
': connection, For Linderman they were

vd nothing more than a number of still life

~

'fctures he could bring to focus in his

.;:;, mind, study abstractly, and then have

.,', di»Give into nothingness once more.
"Hey, Elibt," Linderman said; "do you

ked.
"do yojf

ta'slater

ever think of yourself in the third
person?"

"How do you mean?"
"Like you'e watching yourself do

things instead ef actually doing them?
Like you'e ko instead of I. And you know

what lfe is going to do before you actually„
do it? Sort of like being on camera,"

"Sounds like some kind of a split
personality."

"Oh, I don't know. Maybe I'e just seen

too many movies."
The door of the tavern opened and a

man Linderman had not seen in'town

before stood in the doorway. He brushed

the snow off his cap and arms, stamped

mighily on the floor to shake the thick

clumps off his boots. His motions were

queerly mechanical and out of step,

slightly out of tune as if the balance

mechanism in the semicircular canals of

his ears was defective.
"That's Willy," Eliot said. "That's old

crazy Willy."
"Who?" Linderman asked.
"Don't you know? Old Willy, the village

idiot?"
"I'e never seen him,"
"Hey, Willy," Eliot shouted. "How'

the weather?"
The old man caught the words.

"Weather?" he squeaked. "Weather? Let
'er

snow. Let 'er snow, I say. I say let 'er
snow,"

"Jesus," Linderman said. "What'

wrong with him?"
"Something to do with the war, I

guess," Eliot replied. "Hey, Willy, come

on over here. Tell us about the war:"
The old man approached the soldiers

with a wobbling, rolling gait. When he got

closer Linderman saw .that he was

thoroughly drunk.
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Autele helped power the Broncos past
the Idaho Vafgials bye 47-24 o npe. f,.".le
completed 10 of 19 attempts for 139'yards
and one score. He also carried the ball 13

, times for 24 net yards and one score.

Week's Honors
Jim Leid, senior defensive tackle from

the University of Montana, and Boise
State quarterback, Ron Autele, have
gained the honors of Defensive and
Offensive Players of the Week.

Leid,.from Waitsburg, Washington, had
'13 unassisted tackles and 7.assisted in
Montanafs 31 to 10 loss to North Dakota.
Those Big Sky players getting honorable
mention for their defensive efforts over
the weekend include Boise State junior
linebacker, Loren Schmidt, and Idaho

. State's senior middle linebacker, Joe
Mat tie,

Hofmrable mention offensive players
were J.C. Chadband from Idaho who
carried the ball 17 times for 77 yards an+
two scores. The other honorable mention
player was Boise State's qu'arierback,
Jim McMillan, who was four for eight in

passing for 70 yards and three
touehdowns.

In the sec'onndfweek of',collegiate' Approximatety39playersturnedoutfor
baseball,iction', in'he 'Palouse, the the Vaginal team 'this season and Coach

. Vandats weie rained on in.'more ways Sm)th feels 'confident that Idaho will, be
than one, Then Vandils dropped i close 94) fielding a strongteam th)syear,
contest to, Washingtftn State University A few of the top returning veterans who
before sufferh(ge a 72 defeat at the hands he singled out inc)udp Mike Ruscio,'Alan
of the Lewis%lark 1Varriors, ', Head, Mike Clements, and Tim Kampa.
- -The gatnes, which were part of the, TheVandalswillhaveastrongpitching
Harvest Baseball Classic between the staff this year wohich indudes veterans
three teams, were played in,Pulhnan Steve Wfl)tams and Tim Kampa, a)ong
undercloudyskiest . ~ with Grangeville star,.Ken Strom, and

Iri,the first game of the tourney, the Pocatello's Dave Comstock who will be
Cougars h'ad to rally in the ninth inning to reportirig to the team after-finishing up
pull out their win over the Vandals. 'he football season.

Lewis+lark led Idaho 72 in the sixth Coach Smith commented that
he'nningof,"the second game before it was expected the Vandals to be a strong

finallyhaliedbecauseofrain. hitting team this season with a good
First baseman Mike Iluscio was one of defense.

the brightspots for Idahoashebad three ."We really did have a'good, strong
hits in the two games. team last year, but we had some trouble

.".These are just a series of fall fielding the ball. We just gave Gonzaga
scrimmage sessions that we play so that four games. When you make eight or nine
we can have a chance to look at what we errors in a game, you just can't expect to
got," head coach John Smith commented win it," Smith stated.
yesterday. "We planned on playing The Vandals will be playipg against
Sunday also but 'couldn't because of the both the Cougar4 and the Warriors later
rjm," he added., this week if'weather permits.
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September 17, 1973

BTP over PKA 8-7

PKT aver FH Firstdowns
DC over SN 7-2

DSP over AKL 8-6

DTD over . PDT 4)t-2

SAE over SC 124
ATO over LCA 124
TC over TKE '4
PGD over NA 38-12
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Today
The Qorsh Symposium Commlnse

will mseg in the SUB iit noon,
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'Bshsi Club will hold an orgsnigs.

glonsl meeting sf 7 p.m. sf the Russell

room of the SUB. All interested per-

sons are welcome to snend.
Blue'sy'ill hold interviews fpl

new members sf 7 p.m. sf the SUB

, snd Wedltesdsy night st 7 p.m. sf

the Wsllscs Complex Lounge.

Wednssdsy

Gsy Awareness will meet sl 7;30
p,m. in the K-House st Wsghiltgfptt

State University. All gsys,.bl-i;exuslg

sltd gtrslghtg are welcome.

Vernon Rsvencrofc s possible can.

didste for state office'n 1974 w;ll

address ther College Republicans sf

7 p,m. in the SUB, Rsvencroff is a

controversial state senator witp

switched his party affiliation lsgf

election.
The Mogctyw League of Womett

Voters will 'mesh st 8 p,m. sf Sf,
Augustine's Center to explain study

ideas snd activities -for the coming

year. The meetings are open Io sll .

snd the league is eager to welcome

women students sntf potsmisl voters

fo acflusint them with the problems

of the local area.
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The Intramural Athletic Program

managers met last Thurs'day night

and 'elected this year's officers.

Reid Brown of ATO was elected Pre-

sident; Wolf Hellriegel (TMA No. 1),

vice president; Wendell Robinson (Gra-

ham Hau)pecretafy; and Tim iyICCanta

(SAE) was elected treasurer.

. Other business included planning the

Co-Rec Softball Program. Entries of

the teams by the team managers will

be due Sept, 24 at noon. The teams con-

sist of five boys and five girls, Games

are scheduled for 5:45 p.m. with only

a five minute forfeit time allowed due to

the lateness in day. Schedules of these

games will be mailed out Tuesday the

25th and'he first game will be on Wed-

nesday the 26th,

Tennis team entries will be due at

noon Monday as well with schedules

being mailed to team managers Tuesday

and the first game'being Wednesday at

5:45.

Not particularly surprising anyone, the
up-and-down Idaho Vandals 'were
demolished by the premiering Iowa State
Cyclones, 4M, in last Saturday's contest
played at Ames.

So overpowering was the Iowa State
defense, that they didn't score their initia)
first down until late in the third quarter
when Rick Seefried connected on a nine-,
yard pass to receiver Collie Mack.

Not aidipg the Vandal cause in the game
were six fumbles by Idaho, most often in
Idaho territory.

The Cyclone's sophomore quarterback,
Wayne Stanley, who was starting in his
first varsity performance, acted like a
pro as he effectively combined both the
running and passing attack to keep the
Idaho defense bus< most of the day.

The Cyclones finished the game with 251
yards rushing, compared to 62 for the
Vandals, and 207 yards passing while

the'rustratedIdaho squad could only manage
88 through the air,

Lopsided game
An additional view of how lopsided the

game really was showed up in the first
down. department where ISU held an
attrocious 29-8 edge.

Despite the nasty sound of the score and
other events that„occurred that day, there
were a couple of good points for the
Vandals.

The Cyclones longest ruri from
scrimmage was 12 yards, but Vandal

took. them 12 plays to do it, but the
twisthig Cyclones finally moved into

position and drew first blood with a field

goal.
Idaho fumbles .

The Cyclones scored on their. next
possession of the baal) and the Vandals.got
off to a second bad start by fumbling the
ball at their own 19yard line the next

time'hey

had possession,
Mike Strachan, who led the Big Eight

Conference in rushing as a sophomore last
season, made the controversial.
touchdown when he unsuccessfully pushed
his way through the Vandal defensive line
and finally stretched his arm out so that
the football would be inside the goal line
for the score.

Another bright spot for the Vandals was
the stout defensive line with standout
tackle Lorne Sherbina and Lloyd
Grimsrud, who allowed little if any inside
running by the Cyclone running backs.

Also, Randy Hall aided the Vandals by
intercepting a Cyclone pass deep in Idaho
te'rritory. Place-kicker Steve Tanner had
been downed on the Vandal 18 yard line
after a low snap from center had kept him
from booting the ball on a fourth down

play.

GOLF
One hundred and forty golfers battled

high wind and-rainy weather Saturday

afternoon in the Annual Intramural

Program tournament.,
Bruce MacButch of TMA No. 5 fired

a four over par 75 gam medahst hon-

ors and lead his team to.the champion-

shin.
Despite the weather, scores were ex-

cellent as G. Collins of PDT scored

just a stroke behind )yiacButch with a 76

aud eight other golfers scored in the

seventies.'hursday

Ansnds'orga Yaga will meet

every Thursday from 6:30 to 8;30
p.m, st the SUB.

Alpha Phi Omega will meet sf

7:30 p.m. at the SUB for. discussion

of prospective members,

The Palouse Audubon Society will

meet af 7:30 p.m. in room 301 of

the Life Sciences Building. Mr. Roger

.Akre, Washington State University

Entomologist, will address the group,

on protective coloration in tropical

ants.

Mu Epsilon Delta members will

"get it together" at Jeckylg and Hydeg

CLASS IFIE0
Fail to score

The Vandals, who hadn't been shut out
since 1969, moved to the Cyclone two yard
line late in the third quarter on three long

gains by Chadband and Brantley to

Custom Picture Framing

Shadowbox Frames

Cluster Frames

THE GALLERY

N. Grand Pullman, Wash
af 6;30 p.mmiscues and Stanley's aerial displa'y left

the opposition in good. field position
throughout the entire contest.

Idaho didn't wait long to start losing as
a Seefried pass was intercepted on the
second play of the game at the Idaho 36
yard line by cornerback Randy Bozich. Itlm:-- ———--

threaten for their first score. But, once Friday
again, things weren't going. right for the Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
Vandals and a pitch on an option piay fell Single mattress bedstead $50. Range,

will meet af 7:30 P.m. at the SUB.
behind both running backs with an Iowa natural gss or LP $150. 30 gallon wafer

All interested persons are invited to
State linebacker covering the ball to hester, natural gss or LP $30. DearY - Even-

attend the meeting.
frustrate Idaho's only chance to score.
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0 MONTHLY PAYMENT -FREE
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QHal when you buy winter tires on pipestone
Revotvtng Charge No interest or hendhng
charges when you pay in futt on January
due date.
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the gest time or the fiftieth

If you'e from one
of 94 cities in the Inter-
mountain Aces, chances
are First Security is

your hometown bank.

When you come to school
in a strange town, as fae as
we'e concerned, we'e still

your hometown bank. lust as ',,''''hp
friendly, just as anxious and

willing to kelp you as the bank

you grew up with. Mfe call it
peeson-to-peeson banking. But it

means we just want to be friends.

Come in and see us.

Yoff have a long way lo go.
We want to help atony the way.

irst Security Bank
of Idaho, N.A.
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